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Residents of Alberta accounted for 60% of direct visitor spending in Alberta, while visitors from other
parts of Canada accounted for 17%. Visitors from the United States accounted for 9% of direct
tourism expenditure in the province and overseas visitors accounted for 14%.

Origin of Visits in Alberta - 2014
(N=34.7 Million Person-Visits)

Tourism Expenditures in Alberta
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Overnight trips
Approximately 39.2% of all visits in the province included at least one overnight stop, yielding 13.6
million overnight visits in 2014. Approximately 26.5% of all visits in the province by Albertans
included spending one or more nights away from home (9.2 million).
Residents of the Edmonton and area tourism region accounted for one-fifth (20.1%) of all overnight
travel in the province in 2014, with residents of the Calgary and area tourism region following close
behind with 17.6%. Residents of the Alberta central tourism region accounted for 15.0% of total
overnight visits, the Alberta south tourism region 6.9%, the Alberta north tourism region 6.8% and,
lastly, the Canadian Rockies tourism region accounted for 1.2% of total overnight visits within the
province.

tourism.alberta.ca
July 2016

company
C1

Paddle Bandit is an independently
owned family company specialized in
guided private kayaking and hiking tours
in the Bannf National Park area in the
summer season and cross country trips for
hikers and skiers of all levels in the winter.
Accommodation is in fully furnished log
cabins featuring wood-burning stoves and
comfy duvets.
The tours are guided by the owners himself
- brothers Liam and Will Reid. They have all
the equipment for small group trips into the
wild - kayaks, tents and skiis. In the busy
periods, their wives help with the meeting
and accommodation of the guests.

C2

consumer

PERSONA

Family adventurer

GEORGE KEEPER
“I WANT TO SHOW MY KIDS HOW TO
ENJOY AND RESPECT NATURE.”
Personal life: Married with two kids 8 years old boy and 5 years old girl

Location: Suburbs (Canada)
Age: 42
Marital Status: Married
Profession: Business Consultant
HHI: 90,000

Social life: Active in social media
mosly for its business needs. Regularly meets with his family friends.
Values: Strongly values family. Beliefs
that has a responsibility to educate
his kids in an active lifestyle and respect for Nature.

Searching: Outdoor adventure
Lacking: Good destination to
visit with kids
GEORGE story:
George is an active man, who takes short trips with his family almost every weekend and dreamed for a long holiday adventurous
vacation. He loves to ride a bike with his kids or go to a picnic
in the park. Sometimes the family decides where to travel at the
last moment, or even traveling without a specific destination, enjoying the surprise of finding interesting places on the go. Often
they take trips with a family friends or relatives.
George jogging every morning in the neighborhood and encourage his kids to try different sports activities - swimming, wall
climbing, gymnastics, soccer. He loves to watch wildlife and
science programs on the TV and is interested in some sports as
hockey, soccer, and the Olympics.

MEDIA HABITS:

CONSIDERATIONS:
Comfort with internet
Search for Convenience
Desire for human interaction
Service expectation
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PERSONA

The ultimate Traveller

JAMES COLUMBER
“THE LIFE IS SHORT, THE WORLD IS SMALL.
SEE AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE”
Location: Downtown (Overseas)
Age: 38
Marital Status: In a relationship
Profession: Production Manager
Income: 70,000
Searching: Autentic experience
Lacking: Enough options for
interestind travel destination
JAMES story:
James travels around the world and makes two major trips each
year. He always searches for authentic places to visit and want to
dive into the local environment and culture. When plan his adventures he makes research on the tourist agencies and trip planner
agents trying to find a specific for his needs service but he prefers
to contact the chosen places personally. James loves to experiment
with the local food, he uses the local transport system, tries to avoid
the big tourist attraction and prefer to stays at guest houses instead
of hotels. At this point he climbed a dozen peaks in Europe and Asia
and his biggest dream is to conquer the mount Everest some day.
James takes his journeys with couple friends and spends his yearly
holidays traveling. He does exercise three times a week, ride a bike
to work, is very careful with his diet - mostly meat and vegetables,
and strictly avoids the bad sugar and paste products.

Personal life: In a relationship. He always
travels with his best friend Charlie - Jack
Russell Terrier.
Social life: Active but not obsessed. Use
the social media channels and internet to
share his adventures and explore his next
places to visit.
Values: Strongly values friendship. Appreciate any little displays of human empathy and
sympathy. Respect nature and the national cultural characteristics of the places he
visiting.

MEDIA HABITS:

CONSIDERATIONS:
Comfort with internet
Search for Convenience
Desire for human interaction
Service expectation
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C3

competitors

www.wildernesstours.com

Description: An adventure
vacation resort at Ottawa
River, ON. 40 years of
experience and good brand
awareness in the region of
“Golden Horseshoe” by Lake
Ontario and Ottawa.

Offers: Kayak, Rafting
and Bungee adventures.
Extreme experience
orientated business with
teambuilding packages
and competition type
entertainment.

Gaps: It’s a noisy place
for extreme entertainment
with a lot of people around.
Impossible for a quiet vacation
amidst nature.
Price Range: On par with
Paddle Bandit

https://alpinerafting.com

Description: Operates in
Golden, British Columbia.
It’s more like a sport club for
daily activities as a part of
your vacation schedule.

Offers: Rafting, Stand Up
Paddleboarding, Inflatable
kayaking and Camping
Weekends. Mostly for
extreme entertainment for a
couple of hours or a whole
day. Visit and go service.

Gaps: Lack of personal touch
in the service. Doesn’t have
options for accommodation.
Price Range: Cheaper than
Paddle Bandit

http://timberwolftours.com

Description: Canadian
tour operator, based out
of Edmonton, Alberta, and
outfitter for adventure and
group travel in western
Canada.

Offers: Guided active-,
family- and adventure
tours as well as luxury
tour packages for multiple
groups from the Rockies
to Vancouver Island.

Gaps: Organized group tours
with strict schedule and timing.
There’s no place for flexibility
and individual choise in the
service.
Price Range: The price point
is very high

SWAT

strenghts

ADVANTAGES
Location
Our office is the magnificent Rocky Mountain
Experience
We’re raised in our guidance trails
Price
At a mid-range price point
Accommodation
Cosy log cabins with authentic charm
Food
Organic/Fair Trade Products
Schedule flexibility
We can paddle all day or go fishing, it’s up to you
Target range
Our packages fit all levels of tourist experience
Equipment
We have all you need to go into the wild

WHAT DO WE DO WELL?
Personal Touch
“Come as a guest, leave as a friend“
is our motto.

RESOURCES THAT WE
HAVE ACCESS TO?
Nature
Canadian Rockies National Parks.

Optimal service awareness
It’s all about good, old-fashioned
hospitality, and a good atmosphere.

travelalberta.com
The tourism marketing agency of the
Government of Alberta.

Homemade Foods
Open fire cooking. Traditional
recipes, prepared with fresh and
local products.

Mountain lodges in Alberta
skoki.com
bakercreek.com
aurumlodge.com
mountengadine.com

Outdoor photo shooting
Passion, attention and a good lence.
Social media presence
We speak only if we have something
interesting to share. No happy talk
and direct advertisement.

TripAdvisor community
Flickr community
Social media audience

SWAT

weaknesses

WHAT COULD WE IMPROVE?
Brand awareness
Promotion activities
Expanding the business by hiring
new employees
Price strategy

WHAT SHOULD WE
AVOID?
To be inconsistent
by providing services that are
unrelated to the theme of our
business

Foreign languages service

To be mass tourist attraction
by attempting to market to every
segment of consumer

WHAT DO WE DO BADLY?

To be uninteresting
by representing ourselves as a
typical tourist agency

Foreign languages service
Multiple tourist groups srevice

To be mediocre
by neglect our guest’s needs

SWAT

opportunities

Tourism markets
in the area

Outdoor equipment
store(s) cooperation

Attract both domestic
and foreigner tourists

Voluntary youth programs

Presenting the service
as a traditional Canadian
activity
Local kayaking clubs
cooperation
Travel agencies
cooperation

Hosting celebrity curated
adventure tours
Outdoor Photographers,
Olympic medalists in canoeing
and/or kayaking
Social media and
Specialized forums
activities

SWAT

Safety regulations
change

Weather specifics or
changes

Bank credit/mortgage
rate changes

Larger tourist agencies
expansion
They have a higher revenue
stream and significantly more
resources available to them

CAN currency rate
changes
Changes in national park
access regulations
Changes in Canadian
visa/visitors regulations

World economy condition
We are vulnerable to vital
staff being sick, leaving, etc.

brand
positioning

For Canadian and foreign tourist who search for
authentic Canadian outdoor experience. Paddle
Bandit is a small tour agency that provides a
guided kayaking and hiking trips into the wildest
parts of the Canadian Rockies. The company
considers its customer as a friend, who needs a
memorable escape into the wild.

action
plan

authentic

Paddle Bandit
Alpine Rafting
Timberwolf Tours
cheap

expensive

Wilderness tours

pseudo

price
Paddle Bandit will maintain
all prices a mid-range price
point.
The strategy will be to place
Paddle Bandit on par with
other competitors and
ultimately undercut their
offerings, by bundling our
products together to create
incentives and specials.

product\
service
Different length

Summer hiking
tours
Accommodation in
mountain lodges in
the area

Winter hiking
tours and skiing
Accommodation in
mountain lodges in
the area

Fishing option

Different length

Different length

Open fire cooking

Open fire cooking

Ski lessons

Safe, fun, educational and
environmentally friendly

Safe, fun, educational
and environmentally
friendly

Kayaking/canoeing tours
Accommodation in the log
cabin or camping

Safe, fun, educational
and environmentally
friendly

Wildlife expeditions
Kayaking

Photo expeditions
Kayaking

Family tours
Kayaking or Hiking

Camping

Celebrity curated

Different length

Different length

Open fire cooking

Fishing option

Fishing option
Open fire cooking

Overnight Summer
Camp for Kids
Accommodation in the
log cabin
Kayaking
Outdoor and
environmental programs

Outdoor/adventure
photography
workshops

Individual trips
Custom planning and
activities according
to the customer
preferences

Open fire cooking
Safe, fun, educational and
environmentally friendly

Package
of summer and winter
trips together at
decreased prices
Loyalty program
Heavy discount for long
term customers

place
DIGITAL FORUMS:

Website
Commonly used by all digital users,
it will primarily be our first point of
online contact.
Social media
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and
Pinterest will be the main social
media utilized as these are the
social media avenues most often
used by our target audience.

E-mail
Commonly used by all digital users, we
will utilize email by notify our subscribers
for special offers and send a monthly
newsletter.
Web Advertising
A combination of traditional banner
formats and Full page advertising in
specialized platforms as Wetransfer and
StubleUpon.

Tourists/Travellers Forums Profile
Utilized to attract new visitors. Position Paddle
Bandit as a perfect partner for an outdoor adventure
into The Rockies.
Trip Advisor profile
Long-term brand investment. User’s rating and
reviews should reflect truly our perfect services,
attitude and core values
Flickr
Long-term brand investment. Our profile should
attract users attention by having astonishing
photographies took during our trips.

Youtube
Long-term brand
investment. Upload highquality videos representing
our main services in a
catchy way.
Outdoor equipment
store(s)
Cooperation activities as a
sponsorship for a prize item
in a game.

OFLINE:
Local kayaking clubs
Supply promotion print materials.
Schools
Contact with the closest school councils and offering our kids products.
In city instalations
Real outdoor equipment aranged as for camping in some unusual
places - city bus stops or public parks.

promotion

Bundling offer examples (announced on our web page):
Summer push for winter
tours (and vice versa)
Book a kayaking tour till March 31
and save15% off our winter tours.

Merchandise gift
Book a kayaking tour till March
31 and get a gift thermos (Paddle
Bandit mug, t-shirt or first aid kit).

A package
Book a kayaking, hiking and family
tour and take 30% off the price.

Time limited promotion
Overnight summer camp for kids.
Book for 2 pay for 1.

Outdoor equipment store partnership :
Paddle Bandit will provide a special discount for its trips for a purchase of
selected items in the store.
Example:
1.) Get 20% off all Paddle Bandit kayaking packages for orders over $199.
2.) Waterproof jacket order gives you 20% off coupon for all Paddle Bandit
adventure packages.
We’ll ask for banner positions on the store web page in return.

Web Advertising
Traditional banner formats. Proper media planning.

plan your
escape

*Not a real design layout. Reference visual only.

Social media activities:
Make a real connection with
the followers by posting
photos/videos of interesting
things happened during the
day.

Paddle
Bandit

Oh, it’s such a bless to have
those babies at hand when
you’re in the bushes.
Thank you Dorie Cooh for
the wonderful gift!!!
We owe you!

As:
How nice is to drink your
first coffee and watch the
sunrise from your tent
A moose stays on the
road and we waiting to go
further;
We cooked a delicious
meal on the fire. Looks
tasty, right?
etc.

ps: Just wait to see the fire
tonight!

Paddle
Bandit

COFFEE VIEW
CHALLENGE!!!
Cheers guys!
It’s a glorious start to a
promising day here in The
Rockies!
Come on!
Show us yours coffee view!
:)

paddlebandit
Canadian Rocies, Alberta

paddlebandit Be sure that you’re well prepared for an outdoor adventure, guys. We
found a way to keep our friend scottheterrible feet dry this time, but it’s better to enjoy
the trip instead of be distracted by some little inconveniences, right? Nice outfit, huh :)
#outdoor #tmountaintrip #touristshoes #dryfeet

paddlebandit
Canadian Rocies, Alberta

paddlebandit Like father like son! An amazing weekend with Tremblay family is about
to end. It was our pleasure to have you guys :)
#kayaking #familytrip #adventure #kids #outdoor

Full page advertising in
wetransfer.com

Flickr
First page photo profile position

Our high quality nature photos should be used as welcome
screen on flickr home page. By visiting our profile the user
will be informed indirectly of our services.

Flickr
Integrate our content in
the Top user’s galleries

We’ll invite some of the most popular and skillful outdoor
Flickr photographers to visit us (on our expence) and create a
separate album for this trip in their profile. (see next page)

I was a guest to Liam and Will at Paddle Bandit,
two weeks ago. What an amazing place to visit!!!
Kayaking, camping and sweet talk at the fire...
I feel alive again guys!
Enjoy the gallery of the trip :)
-Lorenzo

E-mail notification/newsletter example:
Combination of outdoor equipment store(s) advertorial materials
and Paddle Bandit theme articles and tours promotions.
CONTENT EXAMPLE:
Spring is here!
Advertorials with the
equipment store partner:
15 essential items for an outdoor
adventure

Paddle Bandit articles:
The 3 most important kayaking
tips for beginners

How to chose the right spot for a
camp fire

Paddle Bandit offers:
Take 10% off for all kayaking
tours till March 31

10 comfy, hiking-friendly shoes
made in Canada

Take 10% off for all hiking tours
till March 31

StumbleUpon
Full Page Advertising of Paddle Bandit
webpage.

Tourists/Travellers
Forums Profile
Utilized to attract new
visitors. We’ll post regularly
a diary of selected trips with
numerous photographies
and a detailed narrative.

Trip Advisor profile
Long-term brand
investment. User’s rating and
reviews should reflect truly
our perfect services, attitude,
and core values.

Youtube
Long-term brand investment. We will create highquality video series representing our main services
in a catchy way. We’ll have kayaking trip, hiking,
winter activities, kids camp videos.
1.40 min video reference:
https://vimeo.com/56804128

Local kayaking clubs
Paddle Bandit will provide a special discount (20%) for local kayaking
club members (such as burloakcanoe.com). We will supply print
materials to the clubs as brochures and posters.
Schools
Contact with the closest school councils and offering our kids
products. We will visit the students in the class to attract them to
visit Paddle Pand summer camp. We will send print materials to the
parents, describing the place, the program, and the activities. The kids
can learn some basic outdoor survival skills by different funny games
and exercises as Scavenger Hunts, Water Purification, Kayaking Race
etc.
Every kid that pass Paddle Bandit course gets a special brass badge an outdoor adventure skills certificate.

City Bus stop installation
Park installation
Logo and web address teasing label

paddlebandit.ca

Office building elevator installation
• Video (or photo) wallpaper
• Natural sounds - birds, wind blowing,
paddling sound
• Real paddle to be touched
• Logo and web address teasing label

Chris
Burkard

Hosting celebrity curated
adventure tours
Paddle Bandit will engage
a couple of really good
outdoor/adventure/wilderness
photographers to lead an
educational seminar on their
expertise.
We will build a separate web
page for this type of tours,
showing the best photos of all
participants.

www.chrisburkard.com

Vladimir
Donkov
www.verticalshotexpeditions.com

Kayaking trip from ocean to ocean
Reid brothers will realize their dream to cross
Canada from shore to shore by canoe/kayak.
Starting at West coast and finishing in the Atlantic
they will follow the Canadian natural system of
lakes and rivers.
Reference event name:
CROSS RAW PADDLE
The trip is undertaken in support of people living
with Spondyloarthritis disease (Joint disease).
The progress will be monitored by a special web
page and in the social media.
The event will generate a lot of buzz and attention
and will popularize Paddle Bandit brand

Ideally:
We will “sell“ the story to
an adventure orientated
TV channel (i.e. OLN) and
will create a documentary
series of the trip.
We will attract solid
sponsors: a top end
outdoor/outerwear
product company,
provincial government(s),
an energy company
and canoe/kayak
manufacturer(s).
(see next page)

thank
you

